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From the Chair

There is hopefulness on the horizon.
Australia has been spared so much
hardship  compared  to  other
countries, but what lies ahead? 

So while we remain hopeful there is
also much vigilance needed.

What kind of things can possibly go wrong for a person
with  a  disability?  After  all,  the  NDIS  is  there  to  meet
every need, but of course systems have and likely will
always respond to people’s individual needs with system
wide approaches—rhetoric to the contrary.

Much  support  within  human  services  tends  to  be
standardized against inflexible rules and policies rather
than customized and made relevant for each person.

Even the response of a citizen advocate is going to be
uniquely different in each relationship. No two are alike.
Who the protégé is and what issues exist in their life will
be their own, though many experiences may still follow
broad  patterns  associated  with  how  all  people  are
treated  when  they  are  regarded  as  having  low  or  no
value.

Never-the-less,  the  advocate  is  having  to  understand
what has taken place in someone’s life and what impact
those things  have  had.  For  instance,  has  the  protégé
been  cast  into  a  negative  role  throughout  their  life,
perhaps the role of eternal child, such that they are most
at ease with low or no expectations being placed upon
them?  How  might  the  advocate  introduce  the
expectations of adulthood to this person?

Well, in a highly individualized way that makes sense for
the protégé and their relationship together.

Treating a person as an individual transmits worth, value
and in some contexts, affection. Being treated the same
as everyone else is what we reserve for devalued people.

Within systems, privacy and confidentiality has become
a means to disguise several things:

• How the system actually treats people

• The ability to withhold knowledge about people 
even to those who have a need to know

• The pretense of individuality.

Anonymity  has  never  conferred  dignity;  only  personal
knowledge and respect can do that. ⯀

Don’t forgot to check out the Trust website, at

citizenadvocacytrust.com.au

for further information about Citizen Advocacy,  details
about  Australian  programmes,  how  to  receive  grants
from the Trust and how to make donations to the work
of Citizen Advocacy

You can also make a donation through the website or
via the Give Now website

givenow.com.au/citizen-advocacy

especially as we approach the end of the financial year
period.

The  Citizen  Advocacy  Trust  relies  upon  the  ongoing
support from its increasing band of faithful supporters
to  maintain  specific  grants  to  Citizen  Advocacy
programmes  which  promote  excellence  in  their  work,
initiating  effective  relationships  between  ordinary  but
suitable citizens and people with disabilities. 

Check out our Facebook page for weekly discussions at:

facebook.com/groups/citizenadvocacy trustaustralia

Grant Information

Due to  our  unusual  times caused by  the pandemic  it
was  not  possible  for  any  Programme  to  take  up  the
grant offer of $2000.00 which was extended until April
2021  in  the  optimistic  hope  that  it  would  have  been
possible to travel. As we know it has not been possible.

The  Trust  will  be  making  further  grant  offers  in  the
future and we do hope that our world will be more stable
so that Programmes can plan to use the grants we offer.

While  we  have  been  restricted  in  our  movements  we
have taken the opportunity to review the grant process.
We  have  renamed  the  grant  applications  so  they  are
specific to each grant type.  Please take the time to look
at the various types of grant applications on the website
– citizenadvocacytrust.com.au

Several  months  ago  we  had  an  enquiry  from  people
interested  in  starting  a  new  Citizen  Advocacy
programme  and  that  required  us  to  do  some  more
thinking about how we can support such ventures.  Prior
to  establishing  a  programme  and  having  tax
deductibility a new group would be supported by funds
we have raised rather than donations.  These funds are
held  by  Citizen  Advocacy  Australia  and  we  have
developed  a  grant  process  to  meet  the  criteria  we
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believe is essential for the strong development of new
programmes.   This  is readily  available  on the website
too. ⯀

A Citizen Advocacy Conference

‘Advancing Citizen Advocacy: Strong Boards; Strong 
Coordinators; Strong Practice’

Unfortunately,  we  cannot  report  any  new  information
about this planned conference, but we do sincerely hope
that  travel  will  be  safe  by  the  end  of  2022  and  our
planning will continue to work to that time.

More news as soon as we can safely plan with booked
dates.

Freedom and Responsibility: 
Why Advocate Independence is Crucial in 
Citizen Advocacy 

Adam (A.J.) Hildebrand

Citizen Advocacy relies on the watchfulness of individual
citizens who will promote justice for vulnerable people.
To be truly watchful and vigilant, citizen advocates must
be  independent.  Citizen  Advocacy  puts  its  trust  in
competent,  valued,  independent  citizens  who  are  not
afraid to speak up and be heard.

People with disabilities and other devalued people often
have  a  variety  of  people  and  organisations  that  exert
great influence over their lives, such as family members,
service  providers,  or  even  friends.  The  reason  why
advocate independence is so important is that there are
always some competing interests in any given situation.
A conflict of interest does not necessarily mean that one
person’s interests are valid and another person’s interest
invalid,  or that one person is good and the other bad.
Two  parties  may  both  have  legitimate  interests  that
compete with one another.

For  example,  a  residential  service  provider  has  an
interest in providing a service at a reasonable cost so as
to stay within an agency budget, and yet one or several
of its residents may need extra support beyond what the
agency  can  afford.  Another  example  is  that  agencies
have  an  interest  in  protecting  their  reputations,  so
incidents  of  abuse  or  neglect  by  a  service-providing
agency  might  not  receive  public  attention.  Advocates
need to  be  aware  of  such  conflicts,  and promote  the
interests of the protégé when those interests are at risk
of  being  compromised.  It  is  therefore  important  that
advocates be independent of the agencies and service
providers who have controlling interests in the lives of
protégés.

Another  feature  of  advocate  independence  is  that
advocates are independent of the protégé’s family and
friends.  This  kind  of  independence  sounds
counterintuitive, as the province of family responsibility
towards  vulnerable  family  members  is  almost  sacred

ground. However, not all families in all circumstances or
at  all  times  act  in  the  best  interests  of  a  vulnerable
family member. Being independent of the interests of a
protégé’s  family  (or  of  a  service  provider)  does  not
necessarily  mean  that  an  advocate  has  to  have  an
adversarial relationship with them. When a family does
have the best interests of its family member at heart, an
advocate can represent the interests of his protégé in
ways that help the protégé’s perspective to be seen and
heard.  Sometimes  it  takes  an  “outsider”  to  help  the
family  see  the  protégé’s  point  of  view.  This  does  not
necessarily mean that a family is ill-intentioned; 

For example, a family member may be exhausted from
keeping vigil at a hospital or nursing home and needs to
get  some  rest  —  which  competes  with  the  protégé’s
need for  someone at  the bedside.  A more  worrisome
example  is  when  a  distraught  family  member  of
someone with complex medical needs might regard the
person who is  suffering  as  “better  off  dead.”  A  family
member  may  even  say  something  to  that  effect,
although the words uttered in such situations are rarely
so stark. One may instead hear phrases like “low quality
of life” or “she would not have wanted to live this way.” In
our present medical culture, such words are sometimes
used  to  justify  inappropriately  withholding  or
withdrawing needed treatment or even food and water.
Most  conflicts  of  interests  in  families  are  not  so
dramatic,  and may involve what freedoms a person is
allowed, or how someone’s money is handled, planning
(or lack of it) for the future, and other concerns that fall
within the domain of family life.

A word of caution: families have always been — and for
most people will continue to be — a primary source of
support.  An  advocate  needs  to  tread  lightly  before
interfering  in  a  family’s  business,  but  there  are  times
when someone outside the family needs to raise a voice
on a person’s behalf.  Ideally,  this is done by someone
who  has  relevant  standing  in  a  person’s  life  —  an
advocate whose relationship is tried and true.

The independence of advocates means that advocates
have  the  freedom,  and  the  responsibility,  to  decide
whether or not to become an advocate, what they will
do,  and  when  they  will  do  it.  However,  advocate
independence does not mean that advocates are left on
their own without support. Citizen advocates should be
able to rely on competent,  knowledgeable advice from
their local Citizen Advocacy office, and at the same time
be free to make their own judgments.

From: Hildebrand, A.J. (2004). One Person at a Time: Citizen 
Advocacy for People with Disabilities, Brookline Books, MA.

Adam (A.J.) Hildebrand was a Citizen Advocacy co-ordinator
and editor of the Citizen Advocacy Forum. 
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